Abstract-This article gives an overview of the existing methods and software products designed to analyze anomalies that may indicate the occurrence of cyber-threats. On their basis, we propose our own original software tool that allows automatic detection of anomalies and subsequent detailed analysis of network service logs according to the metrics chosen by the administrator. The software tool is designed as a web application integrated into the existing infrastructure of the corporate network of a scientific organization. Implementation of our web application showed the relevance and demand of the anomaly detection systems' development.
INTRODUCTION
Development of modern information technologies lead to higher informatization and transfer of scientific and production processes to the cyberspace. Global computer networks are deeply integrated in companies' operation. Quick access to information helps to decrease production cost, increases efficiency and profitability of the companies. On the other hand, such integration may lead to problems and loss of data's confidentiality in case of unauthorized intrusions. It burdens corporate security systems.
In this article we suggest the methods for detection of network threats and describe software designed to prevent threats and protect the corporate network of a scientific center [1] . Our work is based on analysis of the anomalies of network traffic. Anomaly is something that is different from normal. We understand network anomalies as abnormal use of network resources accessed via WEB-services and network applications.
Anomaly detection nowadays is one of the actively developing area of the cybersecurity. It's because anomalies in most of the cases are the beginning of network attacks that may cause non-material and financial losses for the companies that are substantially presented in the cyberspace. As a r ule, such anomalies are the results of spying or "power trial" for further use of the revealed problems in the security system in order to get commercial profit. Detection and classifying of anomalies implies continuous monitoring of the events in the computer systems and networks, and requires processing of the large data volumes generated by these sources. For these purposes, automated attack detection systems are used [2] . There are commercial software tools allowing to analyze traffic with regard to anomalies and threats in real time. Usage of these systems are limited by high cost and closed architecture and it's difficult to adjust them to a company's infrastructure.
Many modern scientific studies are dedicated to the methods of analysis of network traffic's anomalies. They describe modern types of the detection systems and different techniques of network attack detection and promising directions of their development [3] . Disadvantages of the existing systems are high level of false alarms and difficulty to create training set. Usage of the generalized classification [4] allows to partially redress the first disadvantage, providing a transparent set of features for anomaly identification. For accurate anomaly detection, different algorithms are used. For example, the method of cascade clastering in combination with the decision trees [5] allows to achieve high accuracy of the test data and the level of anomaly detection over 90%. Hybrid methods of anomaly detection based on neuro fuzzy and immune classificators [6] allow to reach a compromise between the accuracy of anomaly detection and search of the unknown types of threats. Methods of multi-factor analysis for CPU utilization time series [7] didn't show high results and they require precise selection of parameters for analysis. In this work [8] we applied the methods of clastering using assessment of density in the event characteristics' space. Most of the studies that we reviewed are theoretical and very hard for implementation with regard to the suggested methods and algorithms, so in practice they don't provide an easy solution of tasks of information security.
For network threats detection, we've created software tool "Network service log's automated analysis system" integrated in the existing infrastructure of a s cientific center's corporate network providing function with minimum resources. This new software expands the existing means of security by additional services designed to reveal anomalies at the boundary sections of the corporate network's infrastructure. Usage of the "Network service log's automated analysis system" allows to configure the first line of network attack security due to indication of the incidents overlooked by the standard protection means. It also ensures higher security of network resources and quick response. Information security requires consideration of the restrictions based on the security policy of an organization [10] , its technical equipment and financial limits. Input parameter of this model is interaction of a user with the network services of an organization documented in log-files. The executors are: service administrators, the already integrated systems of attack detection/prevention and the proposed system of network service log's processing. As a r esult, we have a l ist of IPaddresses of the sources of anomalies and potential security threats.
Thus, the key tasks of the log analysis automated system are:
Automation of the processes of network service log's analysis.
2. Aggregation of data of several network services.
Creation of an interactive interface to demonstrate data and results of the analysis.
Solution of these tasks allows building of a system similar to attack detection nodal systems with regard to their functionality [12] . In order to detect and analyze threats, the logs of network services: web-server, ftp-server and firewall are reviewed.
We suggest the following function model of the anomaly detection automated system (Fig.2) . The model describes functional blocks responsible for: automation; reception of the analysis system's configuration from DBMS; data reception, pre-processing and analysis; recording of the detected anomalies in the DBMS table.
The model supports cross-platform implementation of software for its further usage under control of the operating systems Windows and Unix. System's data storage is completed in the cross-platform DBMS MySQL. Task management utility "cron" for Unix and "Task Planner for Windows" are used for automation purposes. These planners are integrated in most of the operating systems' distributives. They provide flexible setup of application launch timetable, minimization of user's participation in the process of program execution after it's set up and in this way, provide the required automation of data processing. The configuration table of the data base contains the parameters of system's function: "IP address of node under study", "service's name", "r ecords for service log's acquisition", "log layout in the file system", "names of web-service's log's", "names of ftp-service's logs, "name of firewall's log", "type of the applied software", "parameters of anomalies typical for a given service", "list of the acceptable addresses determined by administrator".
After launch, application requests the base for the sources and then receives ftp logs. Each log is analyzed by program one by one in a background mode. Simultaneously, data is processed, so the processes of analysis and function of the system in whole go quicker.
In order to group data on the set criteria, it is filtered in accordance with the IP-addresses of the local services of organization that are a part of the list of the acceptable addresses determined by administrator. After filtering, only the records of the time period that must be analyzed, are left in the local copy of the log file. At the next stage, the records are grouped in accordance with the source's address and are checked with the anomaly metrics set in the configuration. If a group of inquiries satisfies or exceeds the set values, its source is marked as the source of anomaly and an appropriate record is entered in the table of anomalies. The results of the anomaly analysis are displayed in the software's interface.
These processes allow to aggregate data of several network services.
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III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE "NETWORK SERVICE LOG'S AUTOMATED ANALYSIS SYSTEM"
The software "Network service log's automated analysis system" has a web-interface [13] and can be built in the existing information services of a co rporate network. It is designed with the use of the following software tools: languages HTML, CSS, JS, PHP and libraries for data interaction: Jquery, D3.js, DC.js. In order to provide system's security and support of the collected data, the records are exported to a csv-format file. The software's interface interacts with the data represented in a csv-file.
Visualization of network threats' anomalies is completed in a form of interactive diagrams demonstrating the number of the detected anomalies at a t ime period, threat source location diagrams, histograms, different charts of network threat location. The examples of circle diagrams are presented in Fig.3 .
FIGURE III. DIAGRAMS OF THE NUMBER OF DETECTED ANOMALIIES
Histograms displaying the number and type of anomalies are presented in Fig. 4 .
FIGURE IV. HISTOGRAMS OF THE DETECTED ANOMALIES
Software visualizes statistics of the log analysis in a chosen time period. User can change the parameters of presentation by choosing the value for diagram building: the quantity of threshold excess or a total number of appeals during the incident. The statistics on the most active clients (confirmed threats) is displayed in the form of column diagrams.
The program allows to study the diagrams of threat agents' statistics at network interface ports, choose data on specific clients for getting detailed information about the sources of anomalies [14] .
An example of the diagram of anomalies' activity distribution by time periods is presented in Fig. 5 . The most of the analyzed data is contained in firewall logs, so in order to analyze it software provides additional options. The results of the firewall log's analysis are displayed on a separate page of the software's interface that contains detailed statistics and a way to compare several indicators and also the tool for additional statistical researches. For processing large volumes of data, there is a possibility to set a time period for analysis, so this way interface keeps to respond quickly and supports comfortable interaction with the users.
For detection of the possible relationships of the events at different ports of network interfaces, software provides calculation of coefficients of correlation and chart building for the chosen ports (Fig. 6) . Event is understood as the number of recorded trials to access a port at a time period or a number of threshold excesses.
FIGURE VI. DIAGRAMS OF CORRELATION OF THE SERVICES EXPOSED TO ANOMALIES
The information acquired through the system and the conclusions made on t he basis of its further analysis can be used for correction of the active information security systems and for prevention of the incidents characterized by such events in future.
IV. CONCLUSION
We've studied network anomalies for Internet service logs and suggested a modified model for providing information security of the corporate network. Realization of this model in form of a web-application allowed to conduct an analysis of threats and reveal topicality of development of the anomaly analysis systems and their integration in the infrastructure of an organization.
The result of our work is a fully functional software "Network log's automated analysis system". The system has additional services for corporate network security. They are Research, volume 65 designed to detect network anomalies at the boarder sections of an infrastructure.
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Our system contains analytical instruments for detection and study of the potentially dangerous network anomalies. It allows to group and aggregate data, build statistical diagrams of threat agents' activity, reveal dependencies between abnormal events and calculate coefficients of linear correlation for specific services. Analytical functions realized in the interactive interface of the software allow to get a clear picture of a studied anomaly in a real-time mode. Components of our software increase the efficiency of use of the standard attack detection and prevention systems due to detection and account of new nonstandard factors and dependencies.
"Network service log's automated analysis system" was tested and implemented in the Krasnoyarsk Science Center's corporate network infrastructure. Its usage allowed to make configuration of the security system's first protection line against network attacks, considering the revealed incidents and sources of threats that earlier were not considered in standard protection means. Thus, quick response to threats and the overall level of cyber-security of the organization have been increased.
